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CFCEAT EXCITEMENT! M-111:31Ftssi 2 ..IFLIMIELISI 2T isan indisPUtable -fact that at the present time iIIA_/TTS ND- CAPSI there is lameh excitement existing all over ourcountry, and great men seem to budiseassing the int- —AT—-j mtent subject as to whether the Territory of bite_ 1 cedes Et Berger'sims shall be a free or slave State. But Ira bake plea- 1sure in informing the people of Allentown anti sur- . No. 25 West Hamilton St., Allentown.rounding country, who desire to live a peaceful life, ; T ADIES, cold weather is approaching, and now isthat wo have justreceived from New 'Void: and Mile- -IA the time to purchase FURS from our largedelphian largo and heavy stock of Fall and Winter, and s plendid stock, comprising the largest and bestClouds. Wo do not think it necessary to "blow" and assortment of Stone Martin, Silver Martin, Fitch,.2 gall" about" 30 and 40" ear-loads as some of our Russia, anti other ladies.: . . . , • ml- of making people believe we controll cheaper than anybody else, because we believe ;,. '4/ E.:*14.1‘ r ASHIHIDLE FOR°UHAU althat " honesty is the best policy." We must have a ,

...,..., < 1amall profit on everything we sell, and so must otherS ever exhibited in Allentown, being fresh from theif they try to make an honest living, which faut is cities, and well worthy nu examination before mak-well kno whinw hby t
h.he, mabpulic. Wean

buy and sllfor lug purchases elsewhere. Call and see them, as noCASH, cwitny mks d small profits," charge is made for showing, but it is always donewithhowever enables us to sell ;aroma as cheap as similar .1.4,,...c. .Our stock comprises every kind, everyprice and quality—from $4.00 to $150.00 per set.
11'7d-OENTLEMEN, if you wish to purchase superbHats or genteel Caps, we give you a cordial invita-tion to call end examine our Stock. We warrantevery urtiele that you may purchase to give entiresatisfaction. For sale Wholesale or ltetail.—Wehave

It.O.HATS FOR THE 31ILLIONWu manufacture our own Huts and assure the publie that they are got up right.
October 22,

R. DECOU & CO.
Clothiers,

No. 141 CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE FOURTH,PH:LA DELPH

Keep conflantly on hand a fi)lendid affortmcnt

Ready-made Clothing.
GOODS MADE TO ORDER AND WARRANTED

Q3E2
l'hilmlulphiat, Oct. 23

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,
co..

21 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Commission Aleyelaauts,
And 111). ,Insale Deniers in nll kinds of

MaDELEILM" "IC'CD alEt.a..lC C:10Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,HAvE constantly on hand and fitr sale low. allhinds of AMERICAN and SPANISH LEAF•TOBACCOS, selected with speCial reference to Man-ufacturers' use.
All articles sold warranted to he as represented,and every opportunity afforded for examination.Purchasers at a distance can scud their orders, andrely upon being as faithfully served as if the goodswere selected in person. Ap.ll-1.1e.22-1y
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OWEH. HOFFMAN, No. 13 West Hamilton
Area, opposite the Ohl Fellows' Hall, calls the

attentionsof the citizens ufAllentown and vicinity, tothe tact that never in the history of the' town wasthere an establishment that kept onhand a larger andmure complete assurtment of till kinds mid varietiesor •

STOVES, TIN AND HOLLOW WARE,
and which were offered at such exceeding low prices.nis stuck of stoves comprises every known style ofCooking, Parlor, Bar-room and Office Stoves, and ofTin end hollow iVare he takes pains in keeping onhand everything that can possibly be wanted in hisline, which is ILII made by good practical workmenand the very best of,materials. Particular attentionis paid to Spouting andRooting, which is always donein an unsurpassed style and workmanlike manner.Persons wishing to purchase articles in his line ofbusiness are respectfully invited to call at his storeand convince themselves of the splendid, stock andlow prices. All kinds °flubbing dune at short noticeand low

_TEELT, All. WILLOW,(WEST SII1E.)
• PHILADELPHIA.

oct. 22.

Second Pall Purchase.THE subscriber hating just returned from the Citywith his second Fall purchase, is now prepared tosupply ilk customer:4 with all the different kinds toil, styles of Goods hi his lino of business, zit wholesaleand retail. The stock comprises •
' . BQOTS AND SHOES, ~...Men's,Ba

,

oys' and D nt Boots. ,',:..;1VMen's and Boys' Brogans, Patent '4. -,.--:,--Leather and Cult' Congress Boots and Gaiters, and agreat variety ofother styles, both of his own menu- ifacture and Eastern make.LADIES' MISSES, AN]) CHILDREN'S SHOES,a general assortment, comprising colored LastingGaiters, Black loud Colored Kid Lace Boots and Bus-kins, French and Undressed Moruceo Shoes, and Wo-men's, Misses and Children's Fain* Shoes.
. GUM SII OES.-1 000 pair of Men's, Women's,Misses and Children's Gum Shoes,ofall kinds, alsojustreceived, end for sale cheap. •
MATS AND CAPS.—SiIk, Moleskin and BrushIrate, a good assortment. Also Boys' Fancy Hatsand Caps, very line Men's and Boys' PluA and FurCaps, Am.

ir.....V-01t1 Stoves, iron, copper, brass, lend and Pew-ter will be taken iu exchungu for new Ware.Sept. 17.

TO BUILDERS.E. W..TREXLER & CO.,LUMBER DEALEns9ALLENTOWN, PA.
THE subscribers having some time since purchasedthe stock and goal will of DRESHER'S well-known LUMBER YARD, 110AV invite the attention ofthe public to the fact that they have lately replenish-ed the Yard, and that it now contains the must ex-tensive and best eulucted stock of all kinds Of311E.d ICTIWNEIII3S-11.4

over seen in Allentown, which we intend to sell atthu lowest possible prices. We deem it unnecessaryto give a detailed list of our entire stock, as it Com-prises all kinds of ,Boards, Planks,"Joists, Rafters, Laths, PenceBoards,.Seantling, Shingles, Clapboards,Posts, Puling, and every other article that belongs tothe business. • •
We respectfully invite the public to call and exam-ine our stook and prices bolero they purchme else-where, so that they may Billy convince themselves ofwhat WO say above. Wu return our sincere thanksfor thq liberal patronage extended to us thus far, andtrust our stock and prices will secure us a contintt-once. E. W. TIUiXLER CO.Nov. 5. • —3m

Also, Trunks, Valizes, Carpet Bags, Satchels, A:c..wholesale and retail. Customers aro kindly invitedto call end examine. as I confidently helieve that Ican please them both in regard to quality and price.Thankful fur past favors, I respectfully invite a con-tinuance. ELIAS ItTZ,No. 77 West, Hamilton street.Nov. 19

DR. J. P. BARNES)ADD312 TNlta"AC" ,_-'3IICIpERFORMS all operations on the
(mostofDoth opeentists.rative and leech:lai-cal, thr superior toAmong erest; he is now prepared to make whole upper setsth ofTeetivon Matta Pereha, for from 20 to 25 dollars.—Persons in want of Teeth shmild apply at his °thee,No. •l 4 East Hamilton Street, up stairs, a fow doonEast of Pretz, Guth d Co's. Store,April 304111.1,WEAR,—black brown and blue Cloths, ofIYI all prices, black and fancy Ca.ssimures Sattl-netts ofall colors and prices. Woods, Kentuck;Jcans..Satin and Silk Voetinirs, Silk Velvet Vestings, Un-der Shirts and Drawers, a full assortment, for salecheap by .y. GUTH & SCHLOUCH.

• JOHN H. OLIVER,ATTOIINVAY AT LW,lIFFICE in Enb:t ]ln milton krect,nearly oprosilinV litAteluns Anleanllnlel. ••
MEW GOODS.—The undersigned have justreeeiv-ed at their Grocery Store, in North Seventh bt.a good assortment of ell kinds of Groceries.

A. /tUILLI.S. SON C_ •RANTERIIIEB.—Ten Barrels of fine red EasternCranberries, by nip barrel or lest; quantity.•
• C. A. RUUE & SON.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HAINES & DIEFENDERFER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.
Allentown, Pa., December 10, 1856.

THE PEDLAR'S STORY.
• AN UNWELCOME PASSENGER.

A cold winter's night several years since
found astage load of travellers gathered around
the warm'fire of a tavern bar room in a new
England village. Shortlyiatter wo arrived, a
pedlar drove up and ordered that his horse
should be stabled for the night. After we had
eaten supper we,rcpaired to the bar-room and
as soon as the ice was broken, the conversation
flowed freely. Several anecdotes had been re- I
hated, and finally the pedlar was asked to give
us a story, as men of his profession 'were gen-!orally full of adventures and anecdotes. He
was a short thick set man, somewhere about
forty years of age, and gave evidence of great
physical strength. He gave his name as Lem-
uel Veney, and his home was in Dover, New
Hampshire.

" Well gentlemen," ho commenced, knock-
ing the ashes from his pipe and putting it in
his pocket, " suppose I tell you about the last
thing of any consequence that happened to me ?

You see I am now right from the far West,and
on my way home for winter quarters. It was
during the early pat t of last spring, one pleas:
ant evening, I pulled up at the door of a small
village tavern in Hancock County, Indiana. I
said it was pleasant—l, meant it was warm, but
it 'was cloudy and likely to be very dark. I
went in and called for supper and bad my hor-
ses taken care of and after I had eaten I sat
down in the bar-room. It began to rain about
eight o'clock, and fur a while it poured down
good, and it was very dark out doors.

" Now I wanted to be in Jackson early the
next morning, for I expected a load of goods)
there for me, which I intended to dispose of on
my way home. The moon would rise about
midnight, and I knew if it did not rain I could
get along very comfortably after that. So I I
asked the landlord if he could not see that my
horse was fed about midnight as I wished to beIoff before two. He expressed some surprise at
this, and asked why I did not stay for break-'
fast ; I told him that I had sold my last load I
about all out, and that a new lot of goods was
waiting for me at Jackson, and I wanted to WIthere before the express agent left in the morn-
ing. There was a number of persons sitting
around while I told this, but I took little no-'
ticeof them, ona only arrested my attention. I
had seen that week, notices for the detection of
a notorious robber. The bills gave a descrip-
tion of his person and the man before mo an-
swered very well to it. Ho was a tall, well
formed man, rather slight in frame. and had the Iappearance of a gentleman, save that his face
bore those hard cruel marks which an observ-
ing man cannot mistake for anything but the
index of a villainous disposition.

" When I went to my chamber I asked the I
landlord who that man was. de eribing the
suspicious individual. Hesaid he did not know
hint. He had come there that afternoon, and
intended to leave the next day. The host ask-
ed why I wished to know, and I simply told
him that the man's countenance was finniliar,
and I merely wished to know if I ever was ac-!
quainted with him. I resolved not to let the
landlord into the secret, but to hurry on to
Jackson, and there give information to the
Sheriff, and perhaps he might reach the Inn be-
fore the villain left : for I had no doubts _with
regal. 1 to his identity.

I had an alarm watch, and having set it togive the alarm at one o'clock, I went to sleep.
I was aroused at the proper time, and immedi-ately got up and dressed myself. When Ireached the yard, I found the clouds all passedaway and the moon shining brightly. The ost-ler was easily aroused and by two . o'clock I iwas on the road. The mud was deep and myhorse could not travel very fast.
" However, on we went, and in the course ofhalf an hour I was clear of the village. At ashort distance ahead lay a large track of forestmostly of great pines. The road lay directlythrough this wood, and as near as I could re-

member, the distance was twelve miles. Yetthe moon was in the east, and as the road rannearly west, I thought that I should have light
enough. I had bntered the woods and hadgone about half a mile when my wagon wheelssettled with a4lputp and jerk, into a deep hole.I uttered an exclamation of astonishment, butthis was not all. I heard another exclamationfrqtn another source !

" What could it be ? I looked quickly aroundbut could see nothing. Yet I knew that thesound that I heard was very close to me. Asthe hind wheels came up I felt something be-sides the jerk of the hole. I heard somethingtumble from ono side to theother of my wagon,and I could also feel the jar occasioned by themovement. It was simp!y a man in my cart !II knew this on the instant. Of course I feltpuzzled. At first I imagined some poor fellowhad taken this method to obtain a ride ; but Isoon gave this up, for Iknew tbat any decentman would have asked me for a ride. My nextidea was that somebody had got in to sleep ;but this passed away as quickly as it came, forno man would have broken into my cart forthat purpose. And that thought gentlemen,opened my eyes. Whoever. was in there hadbroken in, . •

My next thoughts were of the suspicious in- the morpent pit. slt: w yourself;. Now laydividual I saw at the tavern. He had heard me quiet."
say that my load was all sold out and ofcourse "By this time the two ostlers had come uphe supposed I had some money with me. ln to see what was the matter, and I explained itthis he was right, for I had over two thousand I to them. After this I got ono of them to rundollars. I thought ho meant to 'mire the cart I and rout out the sheriff and tell what I believedwhen he supposed I had reached a safe place, 1 I'd got for him. The first streaks of daylightand then either creep over and shoot me, or were just coming up, and in half an hour itknock me down. All this passed through my would be broad daylight. In less than thatmind by the time I had got a rod from the hole. time the sheriff came and two men with him."In a very few moments my resolution was I told him the whole in a few words, and thenformed. My horse was knee deep in mud, and ho made for the cart. He told the chap inside.I knew I could slip ;off without noise. So I who he was, and if he made the least resistancedrew my pistol, and having twined tho reins 1he'd be a dead man. Then I slipped the ironabout the whip stock, I carefully stepped down wrench out, and as I lot the door down, the fel-in the mud.? and as the cart passed on I went low made a spring. I caught him by the anklebehind it and eXamined the hasp. and hecame down on his face, and in a momentThe door of the cart lets down, and is fasten- more the officer had him. It was now daylight,ed by a hasp, which slides over a staple and is and the moment I saw the chap I recognizedthen secured by a padlock which was gone, and him. He was marched off to the lock up, andthe hasp was secured in its place by a bit of I told the sheriff I would remain in town allpine—so that a slight force from Within would day.brealc it. My wheel wrench hung in a leather

bucket on the side of the cart, and I quickly
took it out and slipped it into tho staple, the
iron handle just sliding clown.

" Now I had him. My cart was almostnew,
made in a stout frame of white oak, and made
on purpose for hard usage. I did not believe
any ordinary man could break out. I got onmy cart as noiselessly as I got off, and urged
my horse on, still keeping my pistol handy. I
knew that at a distance of a half a mile further
I should come to a good hard road, and so al-
lowed my horse to pick his own way through
the mud. About ten minutesafter this I heard
a motiou in the cart, followed by a grinding
noise as though some heavy force were being
applied to the door. I said nothing, but theidea struck me that the villain might judge
where I sat and shoot up through the top ofcart at me, so I sat down on the foot board.

" Of course I knew now that my unexpectedpassenger was a villain; for hb must have been
awake 'ever since I started, and nothing in the
world but absolute villainy would have caused
him to remain quiet so long, and then start up
in this particular place. The thumping and
pushing grew louder and louder and pretty soon
I heard a human voice.

" Let the out of this," hecried, and he .yelled
pretty loud.

" I had up my head so as to make himthink I was sitting in my usual place and then
asked what he was doing there."

" Let me look out and I will tell you," hereplied.
" Tell me what you are in there for ?" said T.
"I got in hero to sleep -on your rags," he

answered.

"Alter breakfast the sheriffcame down to the
tavern and told me that I had caught the verybird, and that if I would remain until the nextmorning I should have the reward of two hun-dred dollars which had been offered. •

" I found my goods all safe, paid the express
agent for bringing them from Indianapolis, and
then went to work to stow thorn in my cart.
The bullet holes were found in the top of my
vehicle just as I expected. They were in a line
about five inches apart, and had I been where
I usually sit, two of them would have hit mo
somewhere about the small of the back and -jpassed upwards, for they were sent with heavy Icharges of powder and his pistols were heavyones.

On the next morning the sheriff had called
upon me and paid me two hundred dollars ingold, fur he had niade himself sure that he'd
got the villain. I afterwards found a letter inthe post office at Portsmouth fur me, from the
sheriff of Hancock county, and ho informed me
that the fellow who had tried to kill and robme, is in prison for life."

Interestlug Vacts.
By the late census reports itwill be seen thatPennsylvania manufactures about ono half of

, all the Pig Iron manufactured in the UnitedStates. The total amount of Capital invested
in all the States, in the manufacture of PigI Iron, is $17,340,425. Of this

in
sum there is in-vested Pennsylvania $8,570,425 Thenum-

! ber of tons of ore used in all the States is 1,579,-j309, and of thisPennsylvania uses 877,283. The
amount of Mineral Coal used in all the Statesin the manufacture of Pig Iron cs 045,242 tons,
and of this Pennsylvania uses 316,060. Cokeand charcoal used inall the States in said manu-facture, 54,165.236 bushels. In Pennsylvania,27,505,186. Value of raw material, fuel, &c.,used in said manufacture, in all the States, 87,-295,280. In PennsylvaniaS3,732,427. Num-

' ber of hands employed in said manufacture inall the States, 20,290, and of this number inPennsylvania, 9,285. Entire wages paid forsaid manufacture in all the States, per month,
$421,435, and of this sum in Pennsylvania,$201,039. Toils of Pig Iron made in all theSta tes, 564,755, and of this amount in Penn-sylvania, '285,702. Value of entire productsof pig iron, in all the States, 512,748,777, andof this in Pennsylvania, $6,071,513. By this
statement it will be seen that Pennsylvania.does about half as much in the manufacture ofpig iron as all the other States of the Unioncombined

" How did you get in," I asked.
" Let me out, or I'll shoot you through the

head," ha yelled.
" Just at that moment my horEe's feet struck

the Lard road, and I knew that the rest of the
route to Jackson would be good going. The
distance was 12 miles. I slipped back on the
foot board and took the whip. In fifteen min_
utes we cleared the woods, and away we went
to.a keen jump. The chap inside kept yelling
to be let out.

• " Finally he stopped, and in a few minutes
came the report of a pistol—one—two—three
—four, one right after the other, and I heard
the balls whiz over my head. IfI had been „on
my scat, one of those balls if not two wouldhave gone through mo. I popped up my head
again and gave a yell; and then a deep groan
and then I said,—" 0, God save me, I'm a dead
man !" Then I made a shuffling noise asthough I were falling off and finally settled
down on the foot board again. I now urged up
the old mare by giving her an occasional poke
with the butt of my whip stock and she pealed
it faster than ever.

The value of the entire products of Castingsjin the United States, is $25,103,155. Of this
sum the value of the products of Pennsylvania,$5,354,881, and that of New York, $5,621,980,The number of hands employed in the mono.facture of castings in all the States, is 23,541,and of this number, Pennsylvania employs 4,-1782, and New York, 5,925. Pennsylvania andNew York, each contain the same number ofsquare miles of territory, to wit, 46,000. The

population of New. York is greater than any
other State of the Union, being 3,097,394. Thatof Pennsylvania is 2,311,786.

" The man called out to me twice more pret-
ty soon after this, and as he got no reply he
made some tremendous endeavors to break the
doors open, and as this failed him he made
several attempts upon the top. But I had no
fear of his doing anything there, for the top of
the cart is framed with dovetails, and each
sleeper bolted to the 'mists with iron bolts. I
had it made so I could carry heavy loads there.
By and by, after all else had failed, the scamp
commenced to holler whoa to the horse.• All
this time I kept perfectly quiet, holding the
refits firmly and kept poking the beast With thestock.

The entire capital invested in the various
manufactures in the United States, on the Istof June, 1850---not to include any establish-ments producing less than the annual value of5500—amounted, in round numbers to e530,-000,000.

" We was not an hour in going that dozen
miles—not a bit of it. I hadn't much fear,
perhaps I might tell the truth and say that I
had none, for I had a good pistol, and more
than that, my passenger was safe, yet I wasglad when I came to the old flour barrel factory
thatstands at the edge of Jackson village, and
in ten minutes more hauled up in front of the
tavern,- and found a couple of men in. the barn
cleaning down some stage horses.

" Well old feller," says I, as I got down aid
went round to the back of the wagon, you have

•had a good ride haven't ye ?
" Who are you 1" he cried, and he kind ofswore a little too, as he asked the question.
" I'm the man you tried to shoot," was my

reply.

LARGEST CLOCK IN THE WORLD.—The dialsof the English Parliament clock are twenty-twofeet in dialneter, and aro the largest in theworld with the minute hand. Every half tnin-
ute, the point of the minute hand moves nearly
seven inches. The clock will go eight and ahalf days, and strike only for seven and a half,
so as to indicate by its silence any neglect inwinding it up. The mere winding of each ofthe striking parts will take- two hours. Thependulum is 15 feet long ; the wheels arc ofcast iron ; the hour Innis eight feet high and
nine feet in diameter, weighing from fourteen
to fifteen tons. The weight of the hammer isis four cwt. . e

[l.,,,The following notice is posted conspicu-
ously in A-publication office Down East :
" Shathis door, and as soon as you have done
talking on business servo your mouth thesameway." A good_idea.

" Whore am I ? Let me out !" ho yelled.
" L:iok liero, we've come to a safe stopping

place, and, mind yo, my pistol is ready for yo,
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Nunn 10.
Now Living.

A cotemporary says that the boy is nowing who will be President. of tho Republic in1900. What his name is, or where ho rt-zides,ho does not stop to inform us. He may at this
moment be gathering pumpkins in Oregon, orpeddling pop corn. around Troy. Daniel Web-ster once made " a new suit of sattinet" byselling citfish at a shilling astring. Whereverhe may be, all unconscious of his high irettinrihe feels the divinity that stirs within him, andgraps his book, thirsting for knowledge. Hisparents, as they answer his endless queries, re-joice at his developing intellect, yet little dreamthat his will be a greatname among men known

wide as the world. Or perchance tho hardhand of poverty, or the cold hand of orphanage,are moulding and training him for the patienteffort, that self reliance and resolute will, thatfit him for great achievements. lie must passthrough the school that prepares him for hishigh career. In his youth many a trial andwrong must break him to the hardships of life.In his manhood many hardships must be en-dured, many obstacles overcome, and rivalsout-stripped in the race ; the voice of envy and de.
traction despised ; and hatred and malice de-fied. Through such a school and training thePresident of 1900 will doubtless come, and iscoming. But from what condition in life, fromwhat part of our broad laud, no ono can pre-dict orknow but Providence, who presides overthe destinies of. all nations.

The Supply of Gold. •,!The supply of gold is so great at the presenttime, that nothing but the most reckless specu-lations could have produced that panic which
we now observe in Paris and other European
money markets. The crop of gold was nevermore luxuribus than at this very moment.—Russia raises four millions of gold annually inthe Ural mountains ; California since the golddiscoveries in- 1848, has produced sixty-four
millions, and in the last four years nearly forty-two millions have been obtained in Australia,and yet gold by which we regulate our issuesof paper money, is as much an object of anxi-ety and alarm to the merchant and broker asit was before these enormous masses of aurifer-

ous wealth found their way into the world.—Before 1851 the London Mint coined gold at the
rate of ono to four millions a year. In the fiveyears ending 1855 it coined gold at the rate ofnearly eight millions a year. In Fiance thechange is equally remarkable. In the four
years ending 1850 the coinage of gold in that
country Nvas about two-thirds of a million an-nually. It is now more than ton millions an-nually.

+Such an amount of coinage should supply theworld ‘Vith all the half eagles and soveriegna
that it can possibly want. It should do this,but it does not. The want of coin is greater
in France today than it was before the discov-ery of the inexhaustible gold mines of 'Califor-nia and Australia.—N. 0. Bulletin.

TIT. DESOMINATIONS.- The CongregationalChurch was organized in 1620, and had at thetaking of the last census, 1,674church edifices,
valuedat $7,073,666, and accommodating 705,-177 hearers.

The Baptist Church was organized in 1639,and have 8,791 churches, valued at 810,931,-382, and accommodating, 3,130,876 persons.
The Presbyterian Church was organized in1706, and have 4,585 churches, valued at$14,-

369,380, and accommodating 2,040,054 hear.
ers.

The Roman Catholics were organized in Bal.anion in 1633 ; they having 1,112churchedi-Bees in the United States, valued at $8,073,-838, and accommodating 620,950 hearers.The Universalist Church was organized inOxford, Mass., in 1785 ; it has 404 church edi-fices in the United States, valued at 31,867.-015, and accommodating 205,464 hearers.The Methodist Church wasorganized in Bal-timore, December 25, 1784 ; it has 12,467church edifices, valued at $14,626,674, andac.commodating 4,200,333 hearers.
The Freewill Baptist Church was formed inNew Hampshire in 1780; it has this year 1,-173churches, 1,107ministers and4o,Boochurchmembers.
Ir7".llEcirn ron A Cocon.—A correspondent,

who sends us his name, encloses the following.Our readers will find it of great service : " Takethe yolks of two fresh laid eggs, beat them wellup in a basin, then add a quarter of a.pound ofmoist sugar, and beat them together: in anoth-
ervessel mix a wine glessfUl of white wine vim.egar, and tho juice of two large lemons;'stir
all these ingredients up, mix them, and put thawhole in a bottle and cork it close. It is fit for
use immediately ; take a tablespoonful whenthe cough is troublesome."—Er. Paper.

[1::;-,1 father holding his little son across hisknees and spanking him, the littlo urchin bithim severely on the leg, 'on which his parentsaid : • • You young dog, how dare you bite
me ?' The boy turned his head and . !coking
him in the ftco, said Father, who began first

1:13"Barber, I think this towel has been'inuse long enough." "It has been used morethan six weeks and no oneever found fault with
itbefore." , • , „ •
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